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Abstract 
Formulated in terms of velocity, pressure and the extra stress tensor, the incompressible Navier-Stokes i discretized by 
stabilized finite element method. The stabilized method proposed is analyzed for the full nonlinear model, and is applicable 
to various combinations of interpolation functions, including the simplest equal-order linear and bilinear elements. 
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1. Introduction 
Aiming to develop stabilized finite element methods for viscoelastic flows, as a first step, we 
treat Newtonian flows formulated in terms of velocity, pressure and the extra stress tensor. In the 
recent finite element literature, one can find a number of methods proposed to solve the equations of 
viscoelastic flows in terms of these three variables (cf. [2-4]). In particular, continuous approxima- 
tions for all variables are used by Marchal and Crochet [2] and are justified for the Stokes operator 
part of the equations in [3]. To achieve a stable approximation, a rather complex combination of 
interpolations i  used in [4]; the stresses and the velocity are in some sense higher order with respect 
to the pressure interpolation. 
Recently, Behr et al. [1] proposed a velocity-pressure-extra stress formulation for the Navier- 
Stokes flows. This formulation is based on a stabilized finite element method which allows the use 
of rather simple combinations of interpolations, including equal-order linear and bilinear elements, 
and the convergence analysis for the stabilized method based on a linearized model of incompressible 
flows is proved. Here, we introduce a Galerkin-least quares finite element method for the nonlinear 
velocity-pressure-extra stress formulation of incompressible flows, which also allows the use of 
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rather simple combination of finite element spaces combinations, and has less stabilized parameters 
than the methods proposed in [1]. In the following context, we obtain the optimum convergence for 
our new stabilized finite element. To our knowledge, there is no similar work reported on this kind 
of nonlinear model of incompressible flows in terms of these three variables o far. 
2. Stabilized methods for the velocity-pressure-stress formulation 
Written in terms of velocity, pressure and the extra stress, the steady-state, incompressible Navier- 
Stokes model is given as 
1 
- -T -e (u)=O in Q, 
2v 
(Wu)u-V .T+Vp=f  in Q, (2.1) 
V.u=O in Q, 
u = 0 on F, 
where T is the extra stress tensor, u the velocity, p the pressure, v the viscosity, e(u) is the symmetric 
part of the velocity gradient, and f is the body force. In our notation, both T and p are scaled with 
the density. The model is formulated on a bounded domain Q E ~N, N = 2, 3, with the polyhedral 
boundary E We consider homogeneous Dirichlet boundary conditions to simplify the arguments in 
the analysis that follows. 
Next, a partition Th of Q into elements consisting of triangles is performed in the usual way 
(i.e., no overlapping is allowed between any two elements of the partition; the union of all element 
domains K reproduces ~, etc.). For convenience, on triangle K we define Pro(K) as the spaces of 
all polynomials of degrees ~< m (integer m~>0) with respect o all combinations of these variables 
X1,X2. 
The finite element spaces considered are standard, and are restricted to any combination of con- 
tinuous interpolations given by 
V h = {1) E (HI(~-~))NIvIk ~(Pm(K)) N, g~ rh} , (2.2) 
Ph = {q E C°(O) NZg(Q)lqlk E Pt(K), KE Th}, (2.3) 
= {s c (c°(a) )  N= IsIk (P+(K)) 2×2, Yh}, (2.4) 
V = (Hi(Q))  N, P = L2(Q), m = (L2(Q)) N2, 
where the integers k, l and m denote the order of the finite element polynomial approximations 
for velocity, pressure and the extra stress, respectively. Any combination of k, l and m might be 
used in the methods that follow, a possibility which is not accommodated in the standard Galerkin 
method, in general. For the notation in (2.2)-(2,4), as usual, L2(Q) is the space of square-integrable 
functions in Q; L2(Q), the space of L2-functions with zero value in Q; C°(O), the space of continuous 
functions in Q; and H01(Q) is the Sobolev space of functions with square-intergrable value and 
derivatives in O with zero value on the boundary/2. We employ (-,-) to denote the L2-inner product 
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in f2 and II. I[0, the L2(O)-norm. Also, (., ")k and II-II0,k are used to denote the LZ-inner product and 
norm in the element domain K, respectively, and, the Ht-norm is denoted by 11. Ill. 
If we define Xh = Wh x Vh × Ph, then the stabilized finite element method we proposed here can be 
written as follows: 
Find fih= (Th, Uh, ph)EXh, such that 
1 
~v (Th, S) - ((~(uh),S) + (~7 . uh, q) + (Th, ~(v)) + ((VrUh)Uh, V) -- (Ph, VT . V) 
(1  l__S_ ~(V)) + ~ ak((VrUh)Uh + VTph _ Vr. Th, + ~2v Th -- e(Uh), 2V 
kETh 
(~7V)Uh + ~7q -- ~7 . S)k = - - ( f  ,v) + y~. ~k(f ,(~7V)Uh q- gTq _ ~7. S)k, 
kETh 
Vb = (S, v,q) EXh. (2.5) 
Here 6k=rh 2, r>0,  0<~< 1 are the stability parameters. 
For wE V, Wh E Vh; ft =_ (T,u, p), b = (S,v,q) E W × V × (pNHI(f2)),  we define 
B6(w, Wh; T, u, p; S, v, q) = I (T, S) - ((e(u), S) + ( ~7 . u, q) 
ZY 
+ (T,e(v))+ ( (Vu)w,v ) -  (p, ~7. v )+ ~2v(1T  -e (u) ,  1S  - 2v e(v)) 
+ ~-~ 6k((~7u)w + Up - ~7 . T,(~7v)wh + grq _ ~7 . S) (2.6) 
and 
La(wh; S, v, q) = - (  f ,  v) + y~ ( f ,  ( ~7V)Wh + ~7q -- ~7. S)k. 
kETh 
So (2.5) can be written as: Find fih = (Th,uh, ph)EXh such that 
B~(Uh, Uh; fib; Wh) = L6(uh; ¢Vh) VgVh EXh. (2.7) 
Remark 1. Assume f E (LE(Q))N; then the solution of (2.1) (T, u, p) C (H 1 (f2)) u2 × (V N H2(~']) N) x 
(PNH1(f2)). Hence, the equalities (1/2v)T-e(u)=O and (~7u)u-~7. T+ ~7p=f  hold, respectively, 
in (L2(~)) N2 and in (L2(12)) N. Hence, 
Ba(u, uh; ~; ~) = La(uh; ~) V~ CXh. (2.8) 
so (2.5) and problem (2.1) are compatible. 
3. Existence and uniqueness of the finite element solution 
We will prove that there exist only one solution of the problem (2.5). 
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Theorem 3.1. I f  f E L2(12) N, then the problem (2.5) has at least a solution uh = (Th, uh, Ph)EXh. 
Proof. We will prove this theorem by Brouwer's fix point theorem: the proof can be divided into 
two parts: 
(I) For any given ~3h EXh, there exists only one solution to problem (2.5): 
Find t}h = (Th, uh, Ph) E Xh, such that B~(vh, vh; fib; ¢v) = L~(vh; ¢v) VCV E Xh (3.1) 
In fact, we have 
1 I r - ~(u) 2 ° n~(w,w; r,u, p, Z,u, p)  ---- ~l lZ l l~ + ~2v 
2v 
+ ~ 6kll(Vu)w + trp- v Zll~,k 
kETh 
>/~l lZ l l~+~2v 2v 0 2v Ilzll°ll"(u)ll°+ll~(u)llg 
+ ~ rhZIl(•u)w + ~Zp_ ~. TiI0~ k 
kETh 
1 
>/ ~v(1 + o~(1 - ~,,))llZll~ + ~ ~2v(1 - ~,?*)ll~(u)tl~ 
kETh 
+ ~ rh~ll(~u)w + ~Tp- ~.  Zll0~ ~. 
kETh 
For the special choice of 0{1 =2, the stability estimate is the following: 
B,(w,w;Z,u,p;T,u,p)>.C ~llZllo+2vllull~+2 ~, l l ( t ru )w+ ~rp_  ~z. Zll0~ . 
\kc~ 
With the above result, it is easy to prove that the linearized problem has only one solution. Note 
L~(w; T,u, p) = - ( f  ,u) + ~ 6k(f ,(~Tu)w + Up - ~7 . T)k 
kcTh 
~< Ilfll,llull,-4-IIfllo 
1/2 
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So we have 
~llrt[o + 2vttull~ +2 6k[[(~Tu)w+ ~Tp-- r ' .  r ig  
1 (3.2) 
IlYl?, + ~l l fG 
From now on, we define l =- (llfll~, +vl l f l lg) ~/2, R= l/2v; hence for every given bh =Xh, the problem 
(3.1) is defined as a operator F : vh --~ uh = F(~h). 
(II) Define BR = {~h E XhllUhI~ ~R}; hence we will prove F:B~---*BR is continuous. 
With the proof of (I), it is easy to show that F :B~---,Ba; hence we only need to prove that F is 
continuous. 
For any given b(~i)(i= 1,2), u~ (^O =--wh~'t~'(O~: is 
equalities: 
i .^ i .^  i .^  Ba(v~, v h, u h, w) = L~(v~, w) V~v EXh, 
defined by (3.1); thus we have the following two 
(' ( ) j2 ~IITIIg + 2vllull~ + 2 ~ ~kll(~u)w + ~Tp _ ~7. TIIg, k ~R (i = 1,2). 
kETh 
From (3.3), we get 
--Ba(Vh,Vh,Uh,W ) ~ 6k(f,(v~ -- vZh)~7W)k VCVEXh. 
k6T~ 
Now let ff = uJ a~, that is ~v=-(S,w,r)=(Th ~ - Th~,U~ ^ _ -- Uh, Ph -- P~h). Now we 
2 1 have 
ea(~,,o~,w,¢~)>~c ~llsllo + 2vl[w[[~ +2 ~ ~ll(V'w)~ + w-  ~z.sllg,~ 
k~T~ 
(3.3) 
(3.4) 
(3.5) 
(3.6) 
and 
= B~(Vh, Vh, Uh, W) ,~(v~,v~,~;~) ,~(v~,v~,~;~)-  ~ "^~^ 
1 1o^2.  ^ =B~(v~, v~; ~; ~) - B~(v~, v~, uh, w) + F_, ~k(f ,(v~ - vZ~)r'w)~ 
kE Th 
= ((r'u~)(v~ - v~),w) + Z ~((~Tu~)v~ - v~,(~Tw)v 1 + ~Tr - r ' .  s)~ 
kE Th 
÷ F_, ~((Vu~)4 ÷ Vp~- v .  s~,(~- 4 )w)~ + ~ ~(f , (v~- ~)w)~ 
kE Th kE Th 
Lt + L2 -k- L3 q- L4, (3.7) 
IL, I ~ IH - v~ IIo,~ Iwl, II ~f  ]1o. (3.8) 
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By Sobolev embedding theorem and inverse inequality, we can prove 
Ilvll0,~ ~< CohXlvll vv E vh, 
Here 
any positive number if n -- 2, 
X= 1 if n=3.  
2 
So from (3.8) we obtain 
IZ4 ~ Coh-~ll~llolv~l~lvL - V2lllWll 
W' ,,1/2.~1/21.,--XD1,,1 2 <<. I I I ~o~ ~m " "1~- -  V~I~IWI1. 
(3.9) 
(3.10) 
Here 6m=maXxe 6 ~h 2. Similarly, with (3.4), (3.9) and Cauchy-Schwartz inequality we get 
IZll <<. CURIv~ - v~lllwll, (3.11) 
Iz21 <<-CoRh-X~m/21v~ - v~ll ~kll(~7w)v~ + ~7r - ~7. SIl~,k (3.12) 
\kE 
1/2 1/2 --x 2 
[Z3 l~f0v  ~m h ell) h - ~£111w11.  (3 .13)  
From (3.10), (3.11) and (3.13) we obtain 
ILl I + [Z3l q- [Z4[ <<,(NR + 2Covl/2eh-X)iv~ - v2h[l [w[1. (3.14) 
So from (3.12), (3.14) and Cauchy inequality we get 
4 1 
~ lti l<~t(e)lva-v~lx ~llZllg + 2vlul~ + 2 6k[[(Uw)v~ + ~7r-- ~7.Sl[~, k . (3.15) 
i=1  
From (3.6), (3.7) and (3.15) we obtain 
~v IIsIl~ + 2vlwl~ + 2 6kll(~Tw)v~ + ~7r - ~7. SIl~,k <.Z(R)l(v~ - v~)[~. (3.16) 
Here L(R) is a constant independent of b~ and ~.  Note that ~, = fi~ -fi~, from (3.16) we leamt that 
F : BR ~ BR is a continuous operator, so with Brouwer's fix point theorem we have proved that there 
exist at least one fix point fih =F(hh).  Thus the problem (2.7) is solve& [] 
Theorem 3.2. I f  f E (L2(E2)) N, v-2NlIfl[, < 1, then there exist a constant ho > O, such that for  
any h:0  < h <~ho, (2.5) has a unique solution, and the solution fih =(Th, uh, ph) EXh satisfies the 
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followin9 estimates: 
(, 2 ))1j2 
~llSllo + 2VlWl~ +2 6kll(Wu)w ÷ ~7p- v . TIl~,x 
~< (v-ll lf l l~ + [[~51/2f113o),/2. (3.17) 
Proof.  From Theorem 3.1 we know that problem (2.5) has at least one solution fih =(Uh, Ph)CXh, 
such that 
B6(uh, Uh; Uh; ~V) = Zo(Uh; W) ~]~V CXh. (3.18) 
We assume fi~ = (T~, u~, p~) (i = 1,2) are any two solutions of  (2.5); from the above result we obtain 
g6(Uh; Uh,"^ "Uh, ~12) --B6(Uh, Uh,Uh, W) 2. ^ 2. ~ 3k(f,(u~_U2h)VW)k WvEXh. (3.19) 
kc Th 
Now let ~ - (S,w,r)  =- (T h' - Th2,u~ -- u~,p~ - p]); we then have 
,1 .  1 2  C~ ) B~(uh, uh, ~; ~) = ~v IISII0 + 2vllwll, ~+ 2 ~kll(Vw)u~ + ~7r - V'. SIl~,,~ , (3.20) 
1 I. O6(blh, Uh, ~; i~;) = Oh(ulh, Uh ' l. ^1 .1~) -  O6(/./1 ' Uh ' Uh ,I" ^ 2"¢v).uh , (3 .21)  
Similar to the proof of  Theorem 3.1 (II), we get 
~llall0 + 2vLLwlI~ + akii(Vw)uL + ~Tr- ~r. sHgK 
Since R = (2v)-~(ll/ll~ + vll~I/~fll~) v~~(2v) -111/11, + (2v) -'/~ 11~'/2/110, we get 
( 1 ) 
2SII511~ + 2vlwl~ 1 - Nv-211TI[, - v ~ gllf l l0 - 2Cov-1/2~lm/2h-XR - C2v-l~mh-2XR2 
+C~cr,,I,CV, w)u~+Wr_W.Sll2o.,)<<.o. (3.23) 
For v-2NIIfll, < 1, there exist a constant l c (0, 1), such that v-2Nllfll, ~<t~ < 1. Noting 6,. = ah 2, 
there exists constant ho > 0, such that for Vh ~< ho, we have 
1 ~2. - 1 ~mh-ZXR2 ~< ½( 1 -- tl ). (3.24) v-3/26lm/ZNllf]lo + 2Cov-'/z6~/Zh-XR + ~o v 
26 
Hence, we obtain 
~(1 - t,) ~llSIIo+2vlwlg+ 6kll(~7w)ulh 
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+ Vrr-~7-Sll~,k)] ~<o. (3.25) 
This means IIsII0 = Iwl~ = [1Vrl[o = 0;  noting w E (H1(I2)) N and r ~Lo2(fa), we obtain ~ = ~. [] 
4. Error analysis 
In this section, we study the convergence of the stabilized Method I given by (2.7). We prove 
the following result. 
Theorem 4.1. Assume that (2v)-ZNllf[[ .  < 1. l f  the solution of  the problem (2.1), f~h = (T, u, p), be- 
longs to the space ((Hk+l(O)) N2 × (Wg'°°(Q)A Wm+l(O)) N× (WI+I(Q)NL~(O)), k,m, l E N, then there 
exists a positive constant h* > O, such that for  Vh < h*, the unique solution of(2.5), uh = (Th, uh, ph), 
satisfies the following error estimation: 
1 ( 
~vlIT - T~ll0 ~+ 2vlu - uhl~ + 
kE Th 
~C(h m + h TM + hk). 
aktt((X7(u - uh))uh + X7(p - m)  - x7, (T - Th)llg,K) 
Proof. Since (2v)-2Nllfll, < 1, it is easy to see that there exists a unique solution fi for (2.1). 
Moreover, because of Theorem 2.2, there exists h0 > 0, such that for gh ~< h0, there exists a unique 
finite element solution of (2.5). 
Assume Ih = (12 , I~, 13 ) : (H  1 (Q) )  N2 )< ( V (-] (H  2 ( o))N ) × (p  N H 1 (f2)) -+ Xh is the interpolation op- 
erator, and ¢Vh = Ih~ -- uh = (&, wh, rh) = (I 2 T - Th, Iffu -- uh, 13 p -- Ph ). Define S1 as follows: 
s1 = B~(uh, uh;~h;~h)= ~Vll&llg + 2VIwhl ff 
+C~r6kll(V(Wh))Uh+Vrh--V'Shll~,k). (4.1) 
From (2.7) and (2.8) we get 
$1 = Ba(uh, uh; Ihfi; ¢vh) -- Ba(uh, uh; uh; wh) 
--Ba(Uh, Uh; Ih~t; ¢Vh ) -- Ba( u, uh ; ~t; ¢Vh )
=$2 + $3 + &. (4.2) 
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Here Si (i = 2, 3,4) are defined as follows: 
Sz =I  (I~T - T, Sh) - (e(IZu - u),Sh) -- (I3 p - p, V . Wh) 
+ (1,i  u 0 
$3 = ~ 6k((VI~u)uh -- uVu  + V( I3p  - p)  - V .  (IAT - Vh)(VWh)Uh + Vrh -- V .  Sh)k, 
kE Th 
$4 =(V"  (I~u -- u),rh) + ((VlZu)uh, wh) -- ( (Vu)u,  wh). 
Using the standard interpolation result, we can get the following estimates: 
IS~l ~< c(h m + ht+l)([[Shl[o + Iw~l,) 
1 
Is31 ~< ~ Z 6kll(Vwh)uh + Vrh -  V .  S~llo(k 
k6 Th 
-}-C~m(h 2l q- h 2k) q- C6mll(~71~U -- U) + (U~ -- U)VulI~ 
1 
<- ~ F_, 6~ll(~Tw~)uh + ~Trh- ~7. Shll~,~ 
k6 Th 
+C6m(h =' + h 2~ + h 2m-~x) + C6m(Iwhlff + Ilahll~)- (4.3) 
On the other hand, using Green's formula we get 
(rh, ~7 . (I~u -- U))=((VWh)Uh,I~u -- u) -- ((Vwh)uh + Vrh,I~u -- u). 
So we have 
84 = ((V( I2u - U))Uh, Wh) + ((V( I2u -- U))U, Wh) 
--((VU)Wh, Uh) + ((VWh)Uh,I2u -- U) -- ((VWh)Uh + Vrh,I2u -- u). 
Noting that fih is bounded and fi satisfied lull ~<(2v)-l l l f l l , ,  we have 
IS41 ~< chmlwhll + (2v)-lNIIfll,lwh[~ + ~-~(V . Sh,I~u - u)k 
k6 Th 
+ ~-~((VWh)Uh + Vrh -- V .  Sh,I2u -- u)t 
k6 Th 
1 1 
chmlWh]l q-v-INIIf l l , lwhl~ + c~slh 2m+2 -~- ~l lS~l lo  ~ 
1 
+-4 k~ 6kl[(~TWh)Uh + ~7rh -- ~7. Shill. (4.4) 
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Here 6, = minxe~ 6= infke r~ 6k. So using (4.2)-(4.4) we have 
12v (1 -~) ] , sh l l~+2v l lwh l ,~(1 - (2v) -ZN l l f l [ . - -C fm)  
1 
+~ ~ 6kll(~7Wh)Uh + ~Trh- ~7. Shll~ 
k E T~, 
(h m 4- ht+a)lwhl~ 4- Crm(h 2k + h 21 4- h 2m-~) 4- c~-lh 2m+2. (4.5) 
Since 6,n = ~h 2, v-ZNIIfll, < 1, then there exists a very small constant h* :0  < h* < h0, such that for 
Vh : 0 < h < h*, we have 
1 2 1 ~v IlShll 0 + 2vllwhll~ + -~ ~ 6kll(~7w~)u~ + ~7r~ - ~7. S~ll~ ~< (h m 4- hl+l 4- h k) 4- c ~l/2hrn+l. 
kE Th 
(4.6) 
Since 6k = c~h 2, h/hk <~ c, we have 
~V 1 
Ilahll0 ~+ 2vllwhll~ + ~ ~ 6kll(~7w~)u~ + ~7r~ - ~7 . ShllZk ~ (h m 4- h 1+1 4- hk). (4.7) 
kE Th 
Noting ¢Vh =lhh -- fib, it is easy to get the desired result by using triangle inequality and (4.7). [] 
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